EXHIBIT A

Permanent City Urban Artworks

Most permanent City urban will likely need to be cleaned a minimum of twice yearly.

*Floraform* by Paul Tzanetopoulos, 8383 Santa Monica Boulevard, West Hollywood 90069, tile mosaic located at the Kings Road Parking Structure, 1995


*Bus Stop Garden Project* by Barbara McCarren, 7900 Santa Monica Boulevard, West Hollywood 90046, metal sculpture, fountain, and landscape design project located at Fairfax/Santa Monica bus stop, 2000. (Landscape maintenance will not be consultant’s responsibility.)

*Tonic or Age of Noise* by Bruce Odland, 8840 Santa Monica Boulevard, West Hollywood 90069, concrete sculpture with sound elements located at Santa Monica/San Vicente bus stop, 2002).

*With an Ear to the Earth* by Steve Roden, 1351 N. Havenhurst Drive, West Hollywood 90046, bronze sculpture on pedestal with sound elements located at Havenhurst Park, 2008.

*Tree Form* by Karl Saliter, 1140 Formosa Avenue, West Hollywood 90069, bronze sculpture with stones located at Formosa Park, 2008.

*Dodge House Art Wall* by Brickstone Studios, 1000 N. Kings Road Drive, West Hollywood 90069, plaster bas-relief sculpture located at Kings Road Park, 2009.

Untitled by Leonard Cave, 1000 N. Kings Road Drive, West Hollywood 90069, travertine stone sculpture located at Kings Road Park, 2009.

*Murano* by Peter Shire, painted stainless steel sculpture installed on Santa Monica Boulevard traffic median (near the Ramada Hotel, 8585 Santa Monica Boulevard, West Hollywood 90069), created 2006-08, installed in 2009

*Rockin’ Angel* by Peter Shire, painted stainless steel sculpture installed on Santa Monica Boulevard traffic median (near the Ramada Hotel, 8585 Santa Monica Boulevard, West Hollywood 90069), created in 2005, installed in 2009.

*Peace, Freedom and Creativity* by Shepard Fairey, 625 N. San Vicente Boulevard, West Hollywood 90069, collage mural installed inside the lobby of the City Council Chambers at the West Hollywood Public Library, 2011.

*Platanus bibliotechalis* by David Wiseman, 625 N. San Vicente Boulevard, West Hollywood 90069, porcelain, steel, brass, and bronze sculpture installed inside West Hollywood Public Library, 2011. [Note: routine cleaning on this work falls under a maintenance contract managed by the City’s Facilities Division; for the purpose of this proposal, please include an anticipated cost for cleaning, understanding that it may not be part of the final scope of work.]
Net of Indra by Ned Kahn, 1085 N. Sweetzer Avenue, West Hollywood, 90069, crystal spheres on stainless steel cables installed inside the elevator bay of the West Hollywood Automated Parking Garage, 2016.

Long-term Temporary Urban Artworks

West Hollywood Library Murals:
Three large scale murals on the exterior of the West Hollywood Library Parking Garage by Shepard Fairey, Retna, and Kenny Scharf, 2011. [Note: a UV/anti-graffiti coating was applied to these works upon installation and has an expected lifespan of 8-10 years.]

The Caretakers (Los Cuidadores) by Ramiro Gomez:
A mural at the north end of West Hollywood Park by artist Ramiro Gomez, 2012. [Note: a UV/anti-graffiti coating was applied to this work upon installation and has an expected lifespan of 8-10 years. The immediate area around the artwork will become a construction zone beginning the fall of 2016. The City desires to preserve and protect the artwork at the site and will request the individual/firm to provide a plan to do so.]

Street Signs:
Regard. by Rebecca Lowry, municipal poetry street signs placed at eleven sidewalk sites, 2010.

Temporary public art installations:
The temporary art installations in the City’s parks and medians will need to be cleaned on an as needed basis.